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SX00 in Canada, 
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Give old as well as 

E D I T O R I A L  

POLITICAL CRITICISM OF HANDLIN. ' | The brilliant, acolarly, sedate, punctilious, polls; 
,. ;foo1JatorLadge knocked a irian down in the corridors of the capH»i 

The other day a newspaper which affects to ,t« s ftt Washington the other day. The fellow called Lodge * 
the spokesman tor the state admims i . | j ard, and Lodge said the fellow was a liar and proceeded t* 
small-sized tirade on State Auditor J. L._ 0 J ,,~prove it with his fiats. This is 110 time for calling men e»w-
tioning the validity ot the le^slative appropriation foi the they ain»t| Hurrah for Lodge! 
soldier boys who have returnedJt^om the border^.^ ^ ^ ^ J W 

Mr*- Clark has. again been chosen to preside..'over 
lower branch of congress* It is doubtful whether Clark 
better man than one of a hundred or more who could ha*e bewtft 
named—but it is well to keep partisan politics in th$ 
ground during a national crisis. . vl, . 

* 

LAB<)1UN(i MEN AXI) MILITARISM, 

Now that America seems about to become a part of the 
fearful struggle that has been rending Europe for nearly three 
years past, and since Anu-rica is likely to exerst some influence 
is the settlement of the war. it might be well to call attention 
to th<* attitude of American labor with respect to militarism. 

Secretary Daniels ha.- been making frantic appeals in 
the press to the young men of America for recruits for the 
army and navy. Enlistments htive ben few and far between 
in comparison with the needs of the hour. 

If Secretary Daniels bad tak'-n the time and trouble, when 
lie became a member of the president's cabinet, to mingle and 
commingle with the laboring men. from whose ranks come the 
Major portion of the enlistments during periods of peace, lie 
irould not wonder why there have bet.n so few enlistments. 
American labor is opposed to war. Not only is it opposed to 
war, but it is opposed to militarism in time of peace. 

• It is difficult for Secretary Daniels, or anybody else, for 
that matter, to convince the American laboring men that 
America's future is seriously threatened by German supre
macy in Eiiirope. If it be true that such is the case, the tan
gible evidence thereof has never been sufficiently impressed 
mpon American labor to convince the averag laborer that his 

<l«t,y lies in and of and with the army. / 

We are not discussing the ethics of preparedness, nor 
are we expressing the view that during a time when militarism 
is rampant in other parts of the world America should view 
with indifference the conditons surrounding her. * 
| We are merely saying that, in our opinion. American la

bor is arrayed almost as one against militarism, which may 
account for the comparatively few recruits for the army in 
reeent years. 

The American laboring man knows that, judged from hu
man history, so far as the world has any knowledge concerning 
it, militarism results in war. No nation for the past six 
thousand years has thoroughly prepared for war without get
ting what it prepared for. There will be no exception to this 
rule for the next six thousand years, unless human nature 
undergoes a radical change. 

1® This does not imply, however, that we entertain the least 
element of doubt with respect to the loyalty of American labor 
in the present crisis. The American laboring men in a na
tional crisis, like the laboring men in their respective countries 
•ow involved in war, will render Idyal service to and for their 
country * i' ^ „ ' 

But when this horrible war shall have been brought to a 
dose, and if America exerts any influence in dictating the 
terms^ of peace, there will be bitter disappointment among 
America's laboring men if militarism throughout the, world is 
•ot dethroned. t* ~ - jSP* IS * 4r> •* ; •••"••.. .i'?- - .-'-v 

It will be useless—utterly useless—to sign treaties pro
viding for the adjustment of future national controversies 
through some universal coijrt if militarism is to be allowed a 
foothold in any of the "nations involved. 

It follows, then, that the greatest measure of assurance 
*f safety from future wars (lies in disarmament^ This titanic 
struggle will have been in vain if militarism is not Wiped off 
4he face of the earth. ^ «?• j** 

Hence, unless America into this war with a determin
ation that autocracy in the form of militarism shall be over
thrown wherever found, it would better keep out of it. The 

. laboring men of America will Imj. satisfiedjwith nothing less. 
' Labor pays the financial cost of all wars. We care not 

now much of an income tax John D. Rockefeller pays, or what 
amount for the same purpose Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan contrib-
Btes to the national treasury, labor eventually meets the cost 

e kab°r> therefore, has a right to a voice in the settlement 
of this "world-wide conflict. The president,">:the ex-president, 
the cabinet officers, the senators and the congressmen would 
faK * * ^ear *n m*n(* fN times the tenantry's obligation to 

^Thc laboring mtin of America, if we correctly interpret the 
trend of their thought, will eventually stand almost as a unit 
against the forces that demand the perpetuity of militarism. 
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THO CERUIMY WIS IS Txetlrt ALL WttJ'S W SENTIMENTS 
CHEW MTIS 
YOU OOMT _ wt »© 

KUCH.-I 

PCAM-SIOHT i suwwst voir Re RISHTI ANO w-a cur 
V 15 THC TOBACCO THAT 

MME« MC NAPPY AND 
SATISFttO 

bacoo* 

The governor had investigated the matter and the legis^ 
lature had investigated it, declared this erstwhile political 
r-heet—and that's enough! 

We don't care the snap of a finger about Mr. Handlin or 
his political fortunes—but he is assuredly within his rights 
when be asks the attorney general for an informal opinion with 
respect to the legality of the appropriation. V - r 

And the nttorney'general is surely within his rights wlieil 
he advises that, in his opinion, the,.auditor, under certain con
tingencies, might be held personally liable for the sum. 

Mr. Handlin presumably is a rather poor manias wealth 
is measured in these modern times. It would smash him 
financially to raise seventy-five thousand dollars to reimburse 
the state "treasury if some cranky citizen should happen to suc
ceed in proving the appropriation, invalid under the consti
tution. ' '• 

Bad as the boys need the money, and hopeful as a large 
proportion of the people are that they will get it, tne siate 
auditor should not be censured for desiring to remain on the 
safe side of so large an amount of money. 

In view of the attorney general's expressions of doubt, 
the auditor's critics live in the dim and misty past. - They 
think they are still in the age when the "king'' cannot possibly 
be mistaken—tin1 ' 'king" in this,instance being the governor, 
according to their theory. 

It is to be hoped that the attorneys who have evinced a 
lisposition to test the matter in the courts will be able to con
vince the supreme court, of the state that the doubt entertained 
by the attorney general and the state auditor is without justi
fiable foundation. ' • j • N 

In the meantime, let us remember that we are not living 
at a time when the "divine right of kings" is paramount. 
The czar of Russia thought such was the case until he suddenly 
found himself without n throne. So, too, the emperor of Ger
many still seems to eiifertain some such notion—but is likely 
to awaken some bright morning to a realization of the fast 
that neither heredity nor chosen rulers are justified, in har
boring such exalted opinions of themselves. 

Fortunately for the state of South Dakota, its governor, 
we feel warranted in saying, is not inclined to join in the con
demnation of the state auditor for merely trying to protect 
himself and his bondsmen. . 

It would be better for the governor if these "divine 
right" theorists would cease to assume the role of spokesman 
for him. ^ SI' * ^ -

FOMENTING TROUBLE IN MEXICO.. 

It is evident that the German government is trying to 
foment trouble between the United States and Mexico. The 
military party of our southern neighbor seems to be u,nder the 
influnce of the kaiser's agents. 

It has been questionable for years whether the better 
policy would not be to assume charge of Mexico on the part 
of Uncle Sam. Old Diaz was a dictator and without regard 
for human rights, but he was a gentleman and scholar com
pared wih some of his would-be successors in power in Mexico. 

With a quarter of a million men and plenty of guns and 
ammunition,, the United States could walk all over Mexico 
within a fevr «iOnths, so far a$: tife ^attCT^inTIltaiy'BCTength 
is concerned. ^ 1 

All that Mexico can hope to do is to offer a little diversion, 
resulting in sacrificing a comparatively few American lives 
and the destruction of hundreds if not thousands of Mexican 
lives. 

But since human life is about the cheapest thing in Mex
ico,, neither Mexican cut-throats nor the kaiser's agents take 
it ;Lnto consideration. If Mexico sjhall be able to kee£> a! 
couple "of hundred thousand American boys employed on this 
continent we are likely to send fewer men across the Atlantic 
to assist in crushing German autocracy. This, at all events, 
seems to be the trend of thought in the mind of'German mili
tarism. ' y 'Vj 

The Mexican diversion will not in me last divert America's 
resources from dealing with the situation affecting the contro
versy between.this country and Germ 

®During a time of war tlio ordinary functions of gorem-
ment are somewhat in abeyance., Personal liberty- the#, 
der certain conditons, may,$e inere license. Let the Ap^erie**" ' 
newspapers bear this in mind. , 

liWe don't want to fool ourselves with the. idea that .Gar-
many is already licked. There 's yet .fight enough in that c#*m^ 
try to make the world sit up and take notice! 
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BREAD 
IMPROVER 

The price of baker's bread is high, and 
every careful housewife welcomes HO-
MAYDE, BREAD IMPROVERT It enables you to make 
larger loaves of whiter, smoother and sweeter bread for less 
cost. 4 

*MO-MAYDE BREAD** is deliciousl^ appetizing. A teaspoonful of 
HO-MAYDE added to the water in which the yeast is dissolved, ac
celerates the yea^t Bread set in the morning is out of the oven by noon. 

HO-I£/^Ym£ it. a wholesome product that complies with pure food 
lava. No-'sotir or chilled bread—110 failures—more loaves from the same 
materials. If your grocer can't supply you, send 15c. Write ior Irce sample.-

HO-MAYDE PRODUCTS CO., Detroit, Mich. it* 

* a|FAS'THE MILLENIU^ff)AWNED ? 

There is a set of people "who believe that what is known 
as the millenium—the thousand years of the kingdom of 
Ghrist an earth, based on Revelation 1-5—began in 1914. 

Theologians are not in agreement -concerning the exact 
meaning of these Scriptural passage^ but the people men
tioned hold to the theory that during ajfperiocl of one thousand 
years, according to our present methbd of reckoning, Christ 
will make his second appearance on ||| earth and wilLjreign 

^ ^ % . 
Y the prophets holding to 

in person. 
. ( We were told some years ago by the prophets _ 

this belief that the beginning of the millenium woulH be 
marked by the greatest and most atrqfiAous war the world has 
feyer seen. 

latfe passed the world 
le effects, of Original 
le friendship and lave 
" fellow-men he&ce-

)p^iWlll-7;#CtiSi^m|| 
3y, if their 
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Before this thousand years shal 

will have become regenerated from 
Sin, and then peace and harinonv and 
will characterize man'a . dealings wi 
forward and forever, ' S 
~ It has BO happened—if these goo; 
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NO WAB WITH GERMi 
Aa President Wilson has well st 

quarrel with the German people. It 
antagonism towards the Germans as 

This country is dealing with Gei. 
the Germans $s a class. The Germs 
autocracy left in Europe that stand, 

fall of Gernian autocracy Austrii 
nonentity ; hen<je, Germaii autocracy L , , 
^ v Human interests and human rigl^ 4eiaaiid 
toomey shall cense Sexist, ^ ̂ 

iautoeraoycanm 

It ftroza # 

•Jhis conntry has'^ 
"tains no feeling 0. 
;p£aa>aliatioi£'Jl§| 

autocracy—n<>t)vith 
antOcracy is the only tor Militarism. - With 

:r'"i|^racy becomes a 
>pean jAterBM. 
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We Have Nor Time to Stop 

£ 

and talk about the weather «r 

.politics when we are on the 

job. We do plumbing work so 

reasonably that we have to 

work every minute of the time 

to come out even. But don't 

for a minute think that hurry 

means slighting the plumbing. 

We are looking for your fur

ther orders too much to permit 

that. How about your first one? 

WATERTOWN , 
PLUMBING T& HEATING CO. 'nimss^rs: *si«"Errc®mjr -Aver~"i£5-rV Phono 21Q4, 
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^IJCMRIFTLMG<NEEDS 

Large or Small? 

I 

The 

Globe Wernicke 

Line 

Fills Every 

Requirement, 

v- i" 

You will find a 'filing 
device to suit your needs 
p-no..matter wha%,they "are-—large 
or small—in a finish to match . Jthe 

lance of your fixtures  ̂ They come in any « 
umber, style or size of units—you can add 

Jnew units as needed, if;you need them and as 
%you need them 

Watertown PriBtit 
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